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For Parents



Essential
Information 

Are groups online or face to face? 
Groups are online  via zoom. Once a session is
booked, a zoom link will be sent to your email
address a few days before your first session.
Zoom links are usually recurring for that term

and a new one sent before the start of the next
term. 

Who is the tuition delivered by? 
All tuition is personally delivered by Sarah

Brouner,an award winning tutor for delivery,
results success and customer service. A list of

awards won can be found on SBTutoringUK.com
 
 



What level/year group is the
tuition for? 

Details of level and year groups are given on SB
Tutoring’s website and social media advertising. 

Typically GCSE groups are split into foundation
groups and higher tier groups. 

Foundation is for those working at grades 1-5 and
aiming for a 4/5 pass. 

Higher is for those working at grades 4-9 and
aiming for grades 6-9 pass. 

GCSE Science is suitable for those doing AQA Triple
and Combined (Trilogy).

GCSE Maths is suitable for those doing Edexcel and
IGCSE Edexcel.

A level groups are split into year 12 and 13 and are
suitable for those taking the AQA course. 

 



How large are groups?

How does it work with different
year groups on the same group?

For GCSE groups these are a maximum of 10
students and seasonal workshops have a

maximum of 12 students. 

A level groups have a maximum of 6 students.

Working with year 10 and year 11's on the
same session has been tremendously

successful. 

Year 10's cover new areas prior to seeing these
at school, an effective tuition and teaching

technique called priming, making them more
receptive and better at recalling methods

when then covered at school. Year 11's when
covering year 10 content, will be able to revise

thoroughly, so the content sticks. 



How does it work with science, as
there are 3 subjects to cover? 

Does my child have to have their
camera on? 

Chemistry,Biology and Physics are all covered
in GCSE groups. Subjects are rotated each

week. Parents can email in advance to check
subjects for each week.

I never force a student to have their camera on
during the group, but participating in group
discussion and answering questions will be

beneficial to all students.
 

The group can offer a like minded community of
students who are in the same boat. Having a

camera on also increases engagement.
Engagement leads to a more positive outcome.

The tutor will always have their camera on. 



How much engagement will my
child receive? 

Can I my child request topics to
cover?  

Absolutely! 
SBTutoring groups are there to help each

student understand areas they are unclear
on or want to learn or revise over. 

Before the end of each session the tutor will
ask if anyone has a particular topic they

would like to cover. 

The tutor will then plan to work through this
within the next few sessions, and

accommodate for all students.

Requests can be emailed ahead of time and
are very much encouraged!

All students will receive attention each
session. Individual students will be offered
the chance to work through questions and

discuss answers with other students on the
sessions and the tutor.



Do I need to sign up for a term?

No you can chose the dates you wish to
book. Most students like to sign up for a

term, but it’s not essential. 

Please be aware that sessions are on a first
come first served basis, so I recommend

booking in advance. 

Bookings are made via my website and are
paid for at the time of booking.

 SBTutoringUK.com 

https://www.sbtutoringuk.com/book-online


Sessions are recorded and you will be sent a
copy of the recording to download via a

secure link (WeTransfer) after the session. 

This ensures your child will have unlimited
chances to watch the session back and

practice.  If you have booked, but miss a
session you will receive the recording so can

ensure your child doesn’t miss out of the
session (usual fees apply). 

**All recordings are copyright of SB
Tutoring and must not be distributed other

than to your child.** 

What if I miss a session?  



How much are group sessions?

GCSE groups are £30/session 
A Level groups are £40/session

Groups sessions are a cost effective and
convenient way to ensure regular tuition for

your child

Will I receive a report?
Students on group sessions do not receive

personalised reports, as they would with one to
one tuition.

 Feedback will be emailed from time to time,
and you may of course email SB Tutoring if you

have specific questions about your child. 

Is homework set?
Homework is not set from groups, although

worksheets and resources are emailed to
parents if relevant and for independent

practice.



Terms and conditions and Cancellation
Policies are set out on my website

By booking tuition you are
accepting all terms and

conditions set out on the
following website; these can also

be emailed on request. 

SB Tutoring Policies 

Refunds and Cancellations 

https://www.sbtutoringuk.com/general-5
https://www.sbtutoringuk.com/general-5


Sarah Brouner


